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Abstract. Chemotherapy-induced enteropathy �CIE� is one of the
most serious complications of anticancer therapy, and tools for its
early detection and monitoring are highly needed. We report on a
novel fluorescence method for detection of CIE, based on molecular
imaging of the related apoptotic process. The method comprises sys-
temic intravenous administration of the ApoSense fluorescent biomar-
ker �N,N�-didansyl-L-cystine DDC� in vivo and subsequent fluores-
cence imaging of the intestinal mucosa. In the reported proof-of-
concept studies, mice were treated with either taxol
+cyclophosphamide or doxil. DDC was administered in vivo at vari-
ous time points after drug administration, and tracer uptake by ileum
tissue was subsequently evaluated by ex vivo fluorescent microscopy.
Chemotherapy caused marked and selective uptake of DDC in ileal
epithelial cells, in correlation with other hallmarks of apoptosis �i.e.,
DNA fragmentation and Annexin-V binding�. Induction of DDC up-
take occurred early after chemotherapy, and its temporal profile was
parallel to that of the apoptotic process, as assessed histologically.
DDC may therefore serve as a useful tool for detection of CIE. Future
potential integration of this method with fluorescent endoscopic tech-
niques, or development of radio-labeled derivatives of DDC for emis-
sion tomography, may advance early diagnosis and monitoring of this
severe adverse effect of chemotherapy. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3253303�

Keywords: molecular imaging; apoptosis; cell death; chemotherapy; ApoSense;
gastrointestinal damage; optical imaging.
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Introduction

hemotherapy-induced enteropathy �CIE�, i.e., damage to the
ntestinal mucosa, induced by anticancer drugs, is one of the

ost prevalent and serious adverse effects of anticancer treat-
ents. Related symptoms range from nausea, vomiting, ab-

ominal pain, and diarrhea to gastrointestinal bleeding, perfo-
ation, and sepsis. The severity of CIE is often unpredictable,
nd it manifests large interpatient variability. Furthermore, its
oncurrence with drug-induced myelosuppression may be life
hreatening.1–4 In addition, CIE is often a major limiting fac-
or in effective tumor control because it often leads to unde-
irable reduction in drug dosage or prolongation of the inter-
ose interval, thus hampering effective tumor control. Early
etection of CIE may therefore assist in taking preventive
easures, deciding on specific treatments to inhibit progres-

ion of this damage, or selecting an alternative protocol of
nticancer therapy. Currently, diagnosis of CIE is made only
n translation of the intestinal damage into overt clinical
ymptoms and signs. Conceivably, a diagnostic tool, capable
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r 972-3-9247211; Fax: 972-3-9227581; E-mail: merav@aposense.com
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
of early and sensitive detection of CIE in situ, at its occur-
rence at the tissue level rather than at the level of its unpleas-
ant, painful, and potentially life-risking consequences, may be
highly beneficial for treatment optimization for the individual
cancer patient.

Numerous lines of evidence indicate that death of the epi-
thelial cells lining the intestinal mucosa is the major histo-
pathological substrate of CIE.1,2,5 Specifically, apoptosis has
been shown to play an important role in this toxic effect of
chemotherapy, triggered in response to drug-related damage
to DNA, proteins and/or cellular metabolic pathways.1,6–9. We
therefore hypothesized that molecular imaging of apoptosis
may serve as a useful tool for early detection of CIE.
�N ,N�-didansyl-L-cystine DDC� is a member of the ApoSense
family of low-molecular-weight compounds, designed for im-
aging of apoptosis in vivo.10–15 This novel class of molecular
probes responds to a complex of cellular features, unique to
cells in early apoptosis, comprising irreversible loss of trans-
membrane potential, permanent acidification of the outer
plasma membrane and cytosol, and activation of membrane
phospholipid scramblase, all occurring from the early stages
of the death process, while membrane integrity is still pre-
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erved. Respectively, DDC performs selective binding and
ptake through the cell membrane of the apoptotic cell, and
ccumulates within the cytoplasm.10–15 Previously, DDC has
een shown to be useful in detection of apoptosis in various
reclinical models of disease, such as acute renal failure, ex-
erimental cerebral stroke and traumatic brain injury.10,11,13,14

n addition, in models of cancer, increased DDC uptake was
bserved on induction of tumor cell death by chemotherapy.
his increased DDC uptake was detectable before alterations

n tumor size and was found to correlate with subsequent
ncreased animal survival.11

This profile of DDC prompted us to explore its potential
tility also for in situ detection of CIE. Because DDC is ca-
able, on its systemic administration in vivo, to selectively
each and bind to cells undergoing apoptosis, as demonstrated
n numerous models investigated to date, we hypothesized
hat this approach can also be applied to the detection of in-
estinal damage induced by chemotherapy. This hypothesis
as therefore examined in the current study. The experimental
aradigm comprised systemic administration of chemotherapy
o tumor-bearing mice, thus inducing apoptosis, followed by
ntravenous administration of DDC in vivo. Ileum and tumor
issues were then subsequently subjected to ex vivo fluores-
ent microscopy, for detection of DDC-positive apoptotic
ells. The temporal profile of uptake of the probe, as well as
ts correlation with other markers of apoptosis was also char-
cterized.

Material and Methods
.1 Materials
DC10,13 was synthesized as previously described. Compound
as dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer �pH 7.4�. Apoptag®

luorescein Direct Kit �TUNEL, S7160� was purchased from
ntergen Inc. New York. Annexin-V-Cy3 �Apoptosis Detec-
ion Kit� was obtained from BioVision Inc., Palo Alto, Cali-
ornia. Taxol �Paclitaxel� was supplied by Bristol-Myres
quibb, Syracuse, New York. Cyclophosphamide, hematoxy-

in, and eosin were obtained from Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri.
oxil �doxorubicin HCl liposome injection �Ben Venue Labo-

atories, Inc., Bedford, Ohio�� was supplied as a ready-to-use
terile solution of 2 mg /mL.

.2 Animals and Induction of Tumor Model
ale Balb/C mice �8–10 weeks old, 20–25 g �Harlan Inc.,

erusalem, Israel�� were used for this study. All animal studies
ere performed according to the Guiding Principles for Re-

earch Involving Animals, and study protocols were approved
y the local Animal Care Committee. Murine colon adenocar-
inoma cells �CT-26, CRL-2638� were obtained from ATCC,
ockville, Maryland, and were cultured in RPMI 1640 me-
ium, containing 2 mM of L-glutamine, 100 units /mL of
enicillin, 100 �g /mL of sterptomycin, and 10% heat inacti-
ated FBS. Cell cultures were incubated in flasks at 37 °C in
humid 5% CO2-95% air environment and seeded at a con-

entration of 1–2�105 cells /mL. Cells were trypsinized,
ashed twice with HBS �140 mM NaCl; 0.5 M Hepes, pH
.4�, and centrifuged �5 min, 1000 rpm, at room tempera-
ure�, dispersed into single cells and concentrated into
3.3�106 cells /mL. Mice were injected subcutaneously, at
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
the flank, each with a volume of 30 �L of this cell solution
�4�105 cells/dose� under ketamine anesthesia �100 mg /kg,
intraperitonal injection �i.p.��.

2.3 Systemic Administration of Chemotherapy and
DDC

Animals at each group �n=5 per group� were subjected to a
single administration of one of the following chemotherapeu-
tic regimens: �i� A combination of taxol and cyclophospha-
mide �Tx+CPA�, administered by the intraperitoneal route, at
a dose of 20 mg /kg and 200 mg /kg, respectively, and �ii�
doxil, administered intravenously at a dose of 20 mg /kg. Un-
treated animals served as controls. At 24 h after chemo-
therapy, or at various time points of the temporal profile study,
animals were injected intravenously with DDC
�1.4 mg/mouse� and Annexin-V-Cy3 in aqueous buffered so-
lution �0.22 mL/mouse, according to manufacturer’s instruc-
tions�. Two hours later, mice were sacrificed by cervical dis-
location; tissues of the ileum and tumors were excised and
frozen immediately. Ten-micron cryosections were then pre-
pared �Cryostat, Leica, DM� and used for florescent micros-
copy. The time point of 2 h was chosen based on a prepara-
tory calibration experiment, which quantified signal/
background at the small intestine tissue at 0.5, 2, 4, and 6 h
after DDC administration, utilizing the Spectral View® spec-
tral imaging system �Applied Spectral Imaging, Migdal HaE-
mek, Israel�. The study indicated that all three latter time
points, �i.e., 2, 4, and 6 h after administration� were suitable
for assessment, with persistence of the signal in the apoptotic
cells.

2.4 Histological Evaluation of DDC Uptake
Cellular uptake of DDC and Annexin-V-Cy3 following intra-
venous administration in vivo was visualized and photo-
graphed in consecutive slides ex vivo, using a fluorescence
microscope �BX51, Olympus Optical Co., London� equipped
with a UMNU2 filter to detect the inherent fluorescence of
DDC �excitation at 360–370 nm, emission at 420 nm�, and a
UMNG2 filter to detect the fluorescence of Annexin-V-Cy3
�excitation at 530–550 nm and emission at 590 nm�. Signal/
background �S/B� ratios of DDC versus Annexin-V were as-
sessed by measurement of the intensity of the fluorescent sig-
nal in 40 random fields, utilizing the Spectral View spectral
imaging system. Consecutive slides were also subjected to the
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase biotin-dUTP nick end
labeling �TUNEL� assay,16 for detection of the characteristic
apoptotic DNA fragmentation. The TUNEL assay was used
according to manufacturer’s instructions and visualized utiliz-
ing a UMNIBA2 filter �excitation at 470–490 nm, emission
at 510 nm�. In addition, consecutive slides were also sub-
jected to standard hematoxylin and eosin �H&E� histological
staining. Detection of apoptotic cells in the H&E staining was
performed based on their characteristic morphology, compris-
ing cell shrinkage, condensed and fragmented nuclei, and
eosinophilic cytoplasm.17

2.5 Assessment of Time-Course of the
Chemotherapy-Induced Apoptosis

For time-course experiments, animals were injected intrave-
nously in vivo with DDC as described above, at different time
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�2
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oints during a 70-h period after administration of Tx
CPA, or during a 160-h period after administration of doxil.
wo hours later, animals were sacrificed, and tissues of the

leum and tumor were subjected to the ex vivo tissue process-
ng described above. For each animal, consecutive slides of
leal tissue were subjected to two parallel analyses, performed
y independent observers, each counting apoptotic cells in the
rypts of the mucosa, wherein the apoptotic cells have been
ndependently identified by either DDC uptake assessed by
uorescent microscopy, or histological assessment with H&E.
roup analysis was then performed for each time point, com-
aring the mean number of apoptotic cells targeted by DDC
in vivo administration� to the number of apoptotic cells de-
ermined by the standard H&E histological assessment. Sig-
ificance of intergroup differences was assessed by t-test, with
significance threshold of p�0.05. In order to compare the

ime course of chemotherapy-induced apoptosis in the ileum,
s detected by DDC, to that taking place at the tumor, tumor

H&E

Control

Tx+CPA

(a)

(c)

ig. 1 Induction of apoptosis and emergence of DDC-positive cells
reated with a single dose of taxol and cyclophosphamide �Tx+CPA,
njected with DDC �1.4 mg/mouse, intravenous� and sacrificed 2 h la
tandard H&E staining was performed on consecutive slides. Untreated
nimal: only a few cells manifest DDC uptake; �b� respective H&
hemotherapy-treated mouse, revealing numerous cells that man
hemotherapy-treated animal; numerous cells manifesting apoptotic m
osinophilic cytoplasm �some of these cells are indicated by the arro
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
tissue was also obtained at the various time points after doxil
administration, and subjected to fluorescent microscopy. For
each slide of tumor tissue, the number of apoptotic cells per
square millimeter was determined, utilizing the Spectral View
spectral imaging system.

3 Results
Only few apoptotic cells were observed in the epithelium of
the ileum obtained from control untreated animals, as as-
sessed by standard H&E �Fig. 1�b�� staining. Respectively,
only a small number of DDC-positive cells were observed
�Fig. 1�a�, magnification 400��. By contrast, a single dose of
chemotherapy caused the emergence of numerous cells that
manifested DDC uptake �Figs. 1�c� and 2�a��, as assessed his-
tologically 24 h later. Each of these cells manifested intracel-
lular accumulation of the tracer, thus creating a high S/B ratio
�Fig. 1�c� versus 1�a��. This emergence of DDC-positive cells

DDC

(d)

(b)

small intestine epithelium in response to chemotherapy. Mice were
/kg and 200 mg/kg, respectively, i.p.�; 24 hours later, animals were

all intestine tissue was then subjected to fluorescent microscopy, and
served as controls. �a� Fluorescent microscopy of tissue from a control
ing of control tissue; �c� fluorescent microscopy of tissue from a
DC uptake; �d� respective H&E staining of the tissue from the
logy: cell detachment, nuclear condensation and fragmentation, and
in the
20 mg

ter. Sm
mice

E stain
ifest D

orpho
ws�.
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ollowing chemotherapy was in alignment with detection of
poptotic cells by the H&E staining �Fig. 1�d��, and with the
mergence of numerous TUNEL-positive cells in the intesti-
al crypts after chemotherapy �Fig. 2�. As exemplified in Fig.
, the extent of detection of apoptotic cells by intravenously
dministered DDC was high, similar to that of the TUNEL
taining in vitro. Extent of detection by DDC was also mark-
dly higher than that observed following of intravenously ad-
inistered Annexin-V �Annexin-V-Cy3�. This was reflected in

oth the number of detected cells and in the S/B ratios, mea-
ured as described above. The S/B ratio observed for DDC
as 12.5�1.9 �mean�SD�, versus a ratio of 3.5�0.6,
hich was observed for Annexin-V �p�0.001�.

We then investigated the temporal profile of induction of
DC-positive cells by chemotherapy. For that purpose, apop-

TUNEL

A. DDC

(b)

ig. 2 DDC uptake versus TUNEL staining and Annexin-V binding in
reated with a single dose of Tx+CPA as described above, and at 24 h
ater, animals were sacrificed, and the small intestine �ileal� tissue was
as detected by the respective filters, as described in Sec. 2. Consecu
NA fragmentation. �a� DDC-uptake: a characteristic pattern of upta
rypts, manifesting uptake and intracellular accumulation of DDC, re
nnexin-V-Cy3 uptake.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
tosis in the intestinal mucosa was independently evaluated in
consecutive slides, by either DDC or standard H&E
assessment,18 at various time points after administration of a
single dose of either taxol+cyclophosphamide or doxil. As
shown in Fig. 3, administration of each of the chemotherapeu-
tic regimens induced a marked and well-defined wave of apo-
ptosis in the intestinal mucosa, starting within several hours
after administration of the chemotherapeutic agent. The am-
plitude of the apoptotic response obtained by either treatments
was quite high, being 10 to 20-fold higher than baseline. Re-
spective of the single administration of the chemotherapeutic
agent, the resultant apoptotic response was also well defined
and subsided after a period of time. Interestingly, there were
differences between the two examined chemotherapeutic regi-
mens in the time course of the related induction of apoptosis.

. Annexin-V

(c)

se to chemotherapy in small intestine epithelium in mice. Mice were
istrated intravenously with either DDC or Annexin-V-Cy3. Two hours
and subjected to cryosections. DDC or Annexin-V-Cy3 fluorescence

des were also subjected to TUNEL staining, for detection of apoptotic
chemotherapy-treated animal, with numerous cells in the intestinal
in a strong signal; �b� respective TUNEL staining; and �c� respective
C

(a)

respon
, admin
excised
tive sli
ke in a
sulting
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�4
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he wave of apoptosis was monophasic following treatment
ith taxol+cyclophosphamide, reaching a peak at �24 h,

nd subsiding thereafter. In comparison, the peak induced by
oxil was biphasic and more prolonged, with peaks at 60 and
00 h, and subsiding by 140 h.

Both intravenous DDC and histological H&E assessment
rovided strikingly similar reports on the temporal profile and
xtent of apoptosis induced in the intestinal mucosa by each
f the chemotherapeutic regimens �Fig. 3�. Moreover, consis-
ently more cells were detected by DDC, as compared to the
ssessment of apoptosis by H&E. This difference reached a
tatistical significance at 24 h following the taxol
cyclophosphamide treatment �p�0.005�, and for the time
oints of 60, 72, and 96 h after the treatment with doxil
p�0.05, p�0.001, p�0.005, respectively�. This observa-
ion is conceivable because DDC detects cells from the early
tages of the death process, before progression of the death
rogram into gross morphological changes, detectable by
&E. The kinetics of DDC uptake in the tumor is presented

n Fig. 4, showing both a quantitative analysis of the DDC-
ositive cells in the tumor over time �Fig. 4�a��, and demon-
trative fluorescent microscopy slides, exemplifying the ob-
ervation �Fig. 4�b��. Furthermore, TUNEL staining ex vivo
upports the kinetic results obtained qualitatively and semi-
uantitatively by DDC labeling in vivo. Comparison of the
emporal profile observed in the ileum to that of the tumor
Fig. 3 versus 4�, revealed generally a similar pattern, com-
rising two apoptotic peaks, with a relatively protracted
ourse spanning 140–160 h after drug administration. Inter-
stingly, the apoptotic wave in the ileum reached its maximal
mplitude at the second peak �i.e., at 96 h �Fig. 3��, while
aximal apoptotic response in the tumor was observed at the
rst peak �i.e., at 60 h �Fig. 4��. This may reflect, as expected,
ifferences between the tumor and ileal cells in the sensitivity
nd kinetics of the response to the cytotoxic agent.
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ig. 3 Temporal profile of chemotherapy-induced DDC uptake by mu
ssessment of apoptosis in the intestinal mucosa was performed by
orphology on H&E staining in 40 consecutive intestinal crypts. Th
bservers, at various time points during 0–144 h after administration
p�0.001.
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rine ileal epithelium and its correlation with detection of apoptosis by H&E.
counting the number of cells manifesting either DDC uptake or apoptotic
e respective analysis was performed on consecutive slides by independent

of a single dose of either �a� Tx+CPA or �b� doxil #p�0.05; *p�0.005;
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Fig. 4 Assessment of the apoptotic load in C26 tumors. Detection of
apoptosis induced in CT26 murine colon carcinoma by systemic ad-
ministration of a single dose of doxil. �a� Time course of the apoptotic
wave detected by DDC. �b� Representative slides at the indicated time
points, and �c� Corresponding detection of apoptotic DNA fragmenta-
tion by TUNEL.
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The kinetics of the apoptotic response in the ileum follow-
ng the single dose of a cytotoxic agent is also exemplified in
he slides presented in Fig. 5. As shown, numerous DDC-
ositive cells were detectable in the intestinal mucosa at one
ay after administration of a single dose of taxol
cyclophosphamide. Far less DDC-positive cells were de-

ectable on day 3 after chemotherapy, while only few cells
ere detected on day 6. These relatively low-magnification

�200� fluorescent slides also exemplify the high S/B ratio,
reated by DDC on its intravenous administration, due to the
trong intracellular fluorescence of the apoptotic cells de-
ected by the probe.

Discussion
he study presents the performance of the apoptosis biomar-
er DDC, on its intravenous administration in vivo, in detec-
ion of apoptosis induced by chemotherapy in the small intes-
ine epithelium. In a murine model, numerous cells with

arked DDC uptake were found in the ileal tissue within
everal hours after administration of anticancer agents. DDC-
ositive cells were localized in the intestinal crypts �crypts of
ieberkühn�, thus matching the sites of dividing stem cells
nd epithelial regeneration.19,20 Such dividing cells are known
o be prone to the cytotoxic effects of chemotherapy, culmi-
ating in induction of apoptosis. Evidently, DDC was capable
n its systemic administration in vivo, to selectively target
hese sites. A marked correlation was found between DDC
ptake and histological assessment of apoptosis by other
ethods ex vivo, �i.e., TUNEL for DNA cleavage, morpho-

ogical assessment by H&E, and binding of Annexin-V�. Such
orrelation has also been previously observed in the assess-
ent of DDC in other experimental systems of apoptosis,10–15

hus further substantiating the performance of this probe as an
poptosis detector. It is noteworthy, however, that it is pos-
ible, in addition to apoptosis, chemotherapy triggered also
ther forms of cell death, such as necrosis or mitotic catastro-
he, because positive TUNEL staining has been found in such
ells. In addition, there is evidence for transitional forms, tak-
ng place in vivo, between various programs of cell death.
mportantly, similar induction of DDC uptake in ileal tissue
as observed for the different cytotoxic regimens examined

n the present study, albeit their diverse mechanisms of action

Day 1 Day 3 Day 6

ig. 5 Fluorescent microscopy of the temporal profile of
hemotherapy-induced DDC uptake by murine ileal epithelial cells.
DC-positive cells within the intestinal epithelium, at one, three, and

ix days after administration of a single dose of Tx+CPA.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
�i.e., alkylation, microtubuli disassembly, or topoisomerase II
inhibition, for cyclophosphamide, taxol, or doxil, respec-
tively�. This finding shows that the performance of DDC is
not limited to a specific type of apoptotic trigger, but rather
reflects a general feature of detection of apoptotic cells at their
occurrence. This observation is also supported by previous
reports on DDC.10,12–15

The kinetic data of the apoptotic wave detected by DDC
and its correlatives �i.e., the TUNEL and H&E assessments�
provided several interesting observations. Intestinal epithe-
lium is characterized by a high turnover rate, with mitoses
taking place at the crypts of Lieberkühn, followed by gradual
migration of the generated cells to the tip of the intestinal
villi. Subsequently, these epithelial cells are physiologically
eliminated by apoptosis, with rapid clearance and washout of
the apoptotic bodies from the tip of the villi by the intestinal
fluids. Because of this rapid clearance, few apoptotic cells are
normally detectable in ileal tissue at a given time point. By
contrast, in chemotherapy-induced enteropathy, the burden of
cell death is predominantly at the sites of cell proliferation
�i.e., at the crypts of Lieberkühn�, thus underlying the often
severe, life-threatening clinical implications of this adverse
effect of treatment. Indeed, this was also the location of the
DDC-positive cells induced by the acute dose of chemo-
therapy in our study. Importantly, DDC uptake clearly re-
flected these differences between the physiological and the
toxic forms of apoptosis in the ileal tissue, and detected the
toxic cryptal damage. Interestingly, as demonstrated in Fig. 5,
a shift in the location of the DDC-positive cells toward the
tips of the villi was observed between days 1 and 3 after
chemotherapy, conceivably reflecting the characteristic cell
migration in the ileal epithelium.

Another feature was the ability of DDC to detect differ-
ences in the kinetic profiles of the apoptotic waves induced by
the different chemotherapeutic regimens. A bipahsic and more
protracted time course were found by DDC for doxil treat-
ment, as compared to the taxol+cyclophosphamide regimen
�Fig. 3�. This profile is anticipated, considering the pharma-
cokinetic profile of doxil, as previously reported in the
literature,21–23 and conceivably relate, at least in part, to its
slow-release properties as a liposomal formulation of doxoru-
bicin. Moreover, this profile of doxil, as found in the ileum
was also in alignment with the effect of this drug on the tumor
�Fig. 4�. In both tissues, a biphasic and protracted apoptotic
effect was observed, albeit an interesting difference in the
timing of the major apoptotic peak. Taken together, all these
data demonstrate the responsiveness of the DDC-signal to the
induction, amplitude, and temporal profile of the death pro-
cess taking place in the examined tissues.

Importantly, at the time points in which DDC detected
drug-induced intestinal damage, the examined mice did not
manifest any signs of gastrointestinal toxicity, such as weight
loss or diarrhea. Enteropathy is a well-known complication
observed in patients treated with chemotherapeutic regimens
such as those utilized in the present study,24,25 and, respec-
tively, was also detected by the H&E staining in the treated
mice �Fig 1�d��. Although the mouse model is known to have
limitations in assessment of such symptomatology, the find-
ings of the study may support the notion that DDC may pro-
vide an early detection of intestinal damage, as desired, be-
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�6
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ore its conversion into overt symptoms and signs.
Several avenues of development may now be pursued, fol-

owing the current proof-of-concept studies, in order to trans-
ate the detection of CIE by DDC into a useful tool for clinical
ractice. Of specific interest, in our view, is utilization of this
robe for a novel optical imaging method. Such a method
ould take advantage of the inherent fluorescence of DDC

nd also the superficial location of the intestinal mucosa dam-
ged by the chemotherapy, adjacent to the intestinal lumen.
e may therefore envision a method that comprises intrave-

ous administration of DDC, resultant selective accumulation
f the probe in the apoptotic cells induced by chemotherapy in
he intestinal epithelium, and subsequent visualization of the
DC-positive apoptotic cells by fluorescence endoscopy or

ndomicroscopy. Indeed, various techniques in the rapidly
rowing field of endoscopy may be attractive candidates
or integration with the DDC test. Among others, these may
nclude confocal endomicroscopy26–29 or capsule endo-
copy.30,31 Capsule endoscopy, adjusted to fluorescence imag-
ng, looks specifically appealing, due to its noninvasive nature
nd major usefulness in imaging the small intestine—the ma-
or site of CIE. The highly bright spots of the DDC-positive
poptotic cells, as observed in the present study following the
ntravenous administration of the probe, with high signal/
atio, as exemplified in Fig. 5, seem to strongly support fur-
her development in this direction. The next step to be per-
ormed in this development would be to advance from
isualization by ex vivo fluorescence microscopy, as done in
he present study, to visualization by endoscopic methods in
ivo. The paradigm of fluorescence microscopy was found
seful for the current proof-of-concept studies and is also fre-
uently used in the development of other molecular imaging
robes �i.e., Pittsburg compound –B �PIB� for imaging of
myloid in Alzheimer’s disease32�. The future development
rogram will focus on construction of an interface associating
he fluorescent signal generated by DDC in the apoptotic in-
estinal cells with the endoscopic method for its capture and
isualization. This development will also include optimization
f the fluorophore attached to the probe �i.e., red-shift of its
xcitation wavelength� in order to optimize light penetration
epth, reduce potential interference from normal tissue autof-
uorescence, and avoid excitation with light at the ultraviolet
ange. Another goal would be the calibration/scaling of the
DC signal obtained from the intestinal epithelium, vis-à-vis

he severity of enteropathy, and determination of respective
utoff values of the test.

An alternative approach would be the development of
DC as a probe for positron emission tomography �PET�, by

ttachment of a radioisotope to the molecule �e.g., 11C or
18F�. Interestingly, such imaging would be able to provide
imultaneous, noninvasive determination of the effect of the
ytotoxic agent, both at its target site �i.e., the tumor� where
nduction of cell death is indeed the desired effect, and at the
ntestinal mucosa, a site where cell death is the adverse effect
f therapy. Indeed, the present study exemplifies this ap-
roach, by showing the utility of intravenous DDC in vivo, in
eporting on the effect of doxil at both the tumor and the
leum. Accordingly, such imaging of apoptosis may be an at-
ractive approach for early, noninvasive molecular character-
zation of the efficacy/toxicity balance of anticancer regimens,
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054019-
a critical factor in clinical decision-making in oncology.
Either fluorescence imaging with DDC, or PET imaging

with a radio-labeled derivative of the probe, may therefore
introduce molecular imaging into the assessment of CIE. Con-
sidering the high prevalence of chemotherapy-induced enter-
opathy and the difficulty in its prediction, such molecular im-
aging may be valuable for clinical practice. By providing
molecular imaging of the tissue damage in situ, at the cellular
level, before its translation into overt clinical symptoms and
signs, DDC may advance careful monitoring of this prevalent
adverse effect of cytotoxic agents and assist in early adjust-
ment of therapy, when required, in order to optimize treatment
for the individual cancer patient.
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